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When Churches Burn
By Jacob Rutledge

This past week the world looked on in horror as the historic Notre Dame Cathedral was consumed by a 
ravenous  re. The falling spire of this beautiful work of art, engulfed in  ames, is a haunting image that no 
doubt will be impressed on the minds of many for years to come. Of course, as some have pointed out, as 
beautiful as it is, it still remains a building. A burning structure doesn’t equal the destruction of the church. 
     Many of our brethren endured similar tragedies in the wake of Hurricane Harvey and other natural 
disasters that occurred in the past few years. The building collapsed, but the foundation of Jesus’ church 
remained concrete. It is the people, living holy before their Lord, that make up the body/church of Christ. 
Jesus stated that even death itself would not conquer his kingdom (Matt. 16:18).  
     Yet, while no physical  re can destroy the work of God, there are other sparks which set entire 
congregations ablaze leaving only ash in their wake. What are they? 
     The  re of sel shness. In his  nal hours Jesus gave an example for His people to pattern their lives after: 
he washed the disciples feet in self-giving, servant hearted love. Afterwards he taught how this spirit should 
direct the lives of his people (John 13:13-15). Paul would reemphasize this point when he upheld the 
cross as the central guideline for the people of God: Jesus gave himself completely to us, we should give 
ourselves completely to others (Phi. 2:1-8). If such self-giving love is at the heart of the church, no  re can 
do more damage to the body than sel shness. When Christians are more concerned about taking from, 
instead of giving to, the church then a spark will be lit that can absolutely destroy a congregation. 
     The  re of gossip. James informs us that, even though the tongue is one of the smallest members of our 
body, it can spark a  re which can absolutely consume your life (James 3:5-6). If you spoke to someone in 
con dence in the past, only to discover that they told it to someone else, who shared it with someone else 
(and so on), then you understand what James means. Friendships, marriages, jobs, etc. all have been lost 
because of the consuming  ames of gossip and slander. Entire churches, and good works between con-
gregations, were lost over a misspoken word. In today’s world, social media constantly throws gasoline on 
this  re because it grants unhindered opportunity for such. The only way to douse such  ames is by “speak-
ing the truth in love” (Eph. 4:15). If we do this, then the body will grow up in love (4:16). 
     The  re of pride. Many times, when a church splits, people think that it is due to some doctrinal dis-
agreement; more often than not it surrounds someone’s pride. Congregations are destroyed, either com-
pletely or partially every day, because of a lack of humility and gentleness. Pride is at the root of sel sh 
ambition; which James informs us will produce “disorder and every vile practice” (James 3:16). Peace and 
unity will never occur if an arrogant person is in a position of power within the local church. Peace requires 
humility (Rom. 12:16). 
     Yes, the  res of Notre Dame may have destroyed a beautiful edi ce, but thankfully its existence has no 
bearing on true New Testament Christianity. At the same time, we must constantly guard against spiritual  res 
which constantly pose a real and present danger to the existent of Jesus’ body in any given community. 



’
A.M. • Baptism: Cruci ed and Resurrected with Christ
P. M. •  One Word..but Two: Wrath & Grace

Sunday 9:30 • Lessons from Genesis - Jacob Rutledge
Sunday (High School) 9:30 • Gospel of Mark - Parker LaGrange
Wednesday 7:00 • Studies Through Mark - Don Stafford
Wednesday (High School) 7:00 • Weird - Parker LaGrange

April 28th • The April Fellowship Care group will meet after morning services and have lunch.
April 28th • DU meeting at 4:30pm in Room 101.
April 28th • Cake will be served in Room 101 after evening services to celebrate the 
accomplishments of the children involved in Lads to Leaders this year.
April 30th • Ladies Bible study at 6:30pm at Melissa McCullough’s home. Sign up on back table.
May 25th • The Young at Heart Banquet (50+) presented by the teens will at 6pm. The theme is 
Disney night! Come enjoy an evening of entertainment, a great dinner, and lots of fun. Please sign 
up on the back table if you’d like to attend!
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Every Wednesday
Friends in Faith Dinner 6:15pm
Every Sunday
Bible Bowl Practice 5:00pm

April 22nd • Monday Night Devo at the Banks’ home. We will leave the building 
at 6:40pm. Dinner WILL be served at this devo.

*VBS sign-up is available on the church’s website if you would like 
to pre-register!

• The Graduation  banquet for our seniors Madison 
Bonnett, Hayden McCullough, Michelle Underwood, 
and Ben Valle will  be May 19th after evening services.

• We will  be purchasing door prizes for the Prom 
alternative soon, if you’d like to donate money or 
gifts, please give them to Parker or Stephen Estrada.

• We need people to sign up to host the Monday 
night devotionals for the teens. 



Sunday, April 21st

Ladies Room 101 Duty

Wednesday, April 24th

Morning
Announcements

Song Leader

Opening Prayer

Scripture Reading

Sermon

Closing Prayer

Roland Merz

Tim Wright

Paul Brown

Ben Valle

Jacob Rutledge

Matt Hand

Evening
Song Leader

Opening Prayer

Sermon

Closing Prayer

Bill Hyde

Keith Mauck

Jacob Rutledge

Denny Williamson

Lord’s Table  
Bill Hyde

Joel Walker

Brian Wilks

Mark Somervell

Tim Wright

Grant Lawrence

Robert Wright

Nathaniel Valle

Opening Prayer

Song Leader

Speaker

Closing Prayer

Matthew Walker

Monthly Singing

Kelly Miller

Mat Cain

April 
Kathy Boydston, Vicki Fox, Mary Ann Hall,

Jennifer Sherrill, Shanna Underwood

May
Sandra Johnson, Hailey Lawrence, Jessica 

Rutledge, Angela Smith, Elise Walker

Church Family • Lowell Adams, Mark 
Crumley, John Gray, Winston Kinser, Grady & Janice 
Moore, Roberta Morris, Norman & Betty Starling, 
The Walker Family, Richard Wright
Shut-ins & Other Needs • Nelawyn Dalley, Tom 
Hickey, Alene McNair
HCC Resident • Nancy Wallace
Lavender Springs Residents • Marvin Crumley
Ledgestone Residents • Elaine Hartzog, Elsie 
Norton, Shirley Scott
Family & Friends of the Church • 
Pat Balderas, Faith Beamon, Mike Coon, Gary 
& Carol Heinemann, Linda McNair and family, Gary 
& Sandra Montgomery, Carol Peden, Andrew 
Sanchez, Regina Sanchez, Sylba Lee Storm, Dennis 
& Nita Tilley, Barbara Valle, Gary Williamson, 
Tommy Williamson, Will Allen, Carly Cunningham, 
Geraldine Boydston, Jim Bob Simmons, Heston 
Hand, Ghia Westover

Sympathy:
- Please keep the Crumley and Moore families in 
your prayers in regards to Mary Crumley’s passing.

• Keep Winston Kinser and the Kinser 
family in your prayers as he goes 

through his cancer treatments.

• Please pray for Heston Hand as 
he recovers from a car wreck.

• Keep John Gray in your prayers as 
he recovers from knee surgery.

• Geraldine Boydston suffered 
several small mini-strokes. Please pray 
for her as she goes through physical 

and occupational thereapy.


